
non-majors .
Barbara C. Manganis '95, who

along with Christie L. Halle '94
approached 6irge 'au about the
idea-of science minors, was sur-
plised -IL t.-the.idPe was so well
received. "Christie and I went to
-Bwgeneau ~le-ss-than three weeks
before the meeting. We talked to
him and he liked the idea. He
asked us to draft a proposal,"
she said.

"We weren't sure how receptive
he would be, but he turned out to
be very receptive. We. were
thrilled, to say the least,"'
Manganis said.

Minors program to
ease student stress

Manganlis said she was interest-
ed in science minors because she
was planning to double major
but worried that it would be too
much work. 'I'm thinking about
double-majoring in aero-astro
and physics, but it would make
my life a lot easier if I Could Wi-
nor in physics instead," Ate said.

'Clearly, the minors program
would appeal to'students who
would like to double major but-
find it stressful," Brown said. "It
might be an overload to double

-major, but not to have a major
and a minor, because students
who-minqr in a certain discipline
are not required to take as many
subjects as are required for ma-
jors,' he said.

'A minors program is certainly
an idea worth exploring - many
students at the Institute would
like to have a minor in a science
department and. receive formal
credit for it. It would be an ideal
comprobmise and a good alterna-
tive to double majoring, which
puts tremendous pressure on stu-
dents," Birgeneau said.

(Please turn to page 9)
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puter Science, said. he "over-
whelmingly supports the idea of
moving to a five-year program'

Dertouios suggested the de-
partment should -do more to en-
courage students to student eco-
nomics, management and
manufacturing. Professor of
Electrical Engineering Peter Elias
'44. suggested that the program
allow -for -specialization in
management.

Program would require 20 classes

The program outlined yester-
day would consist of an 18-
course curriculum beyond the 17
General Institute Requirements.
The focal points of the program

_cielnce '.:>,cenceea

]tsY Jeremy Hylt~iaon
pThe pD6m enev- of Eledtrical

mEngineepig atnd to puter Sci-
ence bs -onsidenng the addition

gf·· fiveyag'ar' -Wsta of Engi-

-. s-sj: i -. & fetirely IReplace" the- bachelor's

not -Necessarily the' specifies of
the proposal, according: to -Pro-
fessor of Electrical-'and Enginee'r-
ing and. Computer Science Camp-
bell L; Searle SM '5s1, chair'm'an-
of the -Ad Hoc Curriculum Com-
mitteen

- What I heard were two 'or
three very negative comments
an'd the rest were positive,"
Searle-said after yesterday'snmeet-
ing.,-" A e most serious objeqtibn
is that-we were not ready." -.

i, Several professors- objected'
i, strongly to the less rigorous the-

sis -required for the master's-de-
gree. Professor of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science
Jeffrey H. Lanlg 75,--associate di-
retor-of the-Lab for Electromag-
netic and Electronic Systems, de-
scribed, the proposal as "the·
scuttling-of-the master's thesis."

The' criticism was expected.
L Ford. Professor of Engineering

Williamn M. Siebert'46, another
author of the proposal, explained
that the meeting was designed to
focus on problems with the pro-

posal' "We focused discussion on
certain Ends-of things that-would

- tilC~~gdeii;civS3^,n -he: S~d,

* Nevertheless, professors had
prdisenihd-ideas for--the oposal
kic'haelf "L' I)zO S PhDZ a,
professor -of electrical engi~erhng,
and computer science- and direc-
tor' Of the Labotoatory for Com-

-ouse tax
tute's policy "were directed to-
wards consistent standards,"--Xir-
by said -adding that past, policy
forced -dormitories- and student
,.groups hosting events where alco-
hol was served to have cash bars,
meaning they had to charge for
'alcohol. In theory the cash bar'
would- deter consumption, but in
reality, students charged a quar-
ter or a.mickel for.a..drink, Kirby
said Cambnridge law requires a
one-day liquor license for events
with a cash bar, including these
parties. This resulted in "needless
hassles" for students because
they had to find a,.student over
21 with valid Mssachuetts iden-
tificaion and willing to take- re
sponsibility to buy the license, he
said.

Faculty, on the, other hand,'
(Please strn to page 9)

degree as the primary professio
al program-offered 1by t1
department.

"Barring -unforeseen develo
ments,- we. hope to obtain tV
necessary Institute approvals
describe the new curriculum
the next MIT" ctalog,for WUic
copy, is required by Januaj
1. i992," Professor 'Paul L.,-, Pe

-field Jr. ScDl'60, -headrof the d
partment,;. wrote in a memo
'the faculty.

Tht& EECSl fAcuilty met yeste
day t'-o iku- a proposal for t]
overhaul -of,- u-nr-g-ra~ate >ma
.nmaster's. level detest -The d
partmeiitsl Ad HIoe' Crirriulu
Commiitee,-.ajppointed earlier ti
year, developed :the proposal di
cussed yesterday. -It- extended tl
work, of the First Profession D

-greeC:-,Qmin ee-.formed in. 191
.tpsty a,1* rog roram ., T]

FPDC- ;a~lso . c i i eFp a
.-ment discussions durin the 199

*Xan+X~t~heida sui

Most :'of di6e EECS faculty 
attendance.supported chaigih
vthecurrent degree program, b-

By Trudy Liu
Responding to student propos-

als} MIT formed a committee last
Friday that will-consider the cre-
ation of a minors program within
the School- f -- Seence-. ~-- - - --
.. The Institute Committee on
Minrfs in Sdinice iincltdes, repre--
sentatives'from each science de-
partment as well as student repre-
sentatives, and-its current plan is
to issue a report by mid- to late-
spring term on the feasibility and
format of a minors program, ac-
cording to committee chairman
Gene M. Brown, former dean of
the School of Science.

"The School of Humanities
and Social Sciences has already
made a minors program posses
We,' Brownx sad.., A minors pro-

-gram in the School of Science
would give students an even
greater- menu to choose from and
enable them to have on record a
clear picture of what they did
during their undergraduate
yeasrs,' he said.

According to Robert J. Beirgen
eau, current dean of the School
of Science, a minors program
would enable students to receive
formal credit for work done ot-
side- their majors,- provide guid-
ance for non-majors through ad-
visers in minor fields of study
and enable the school to-pay
more attention to the needs of

photo courtesy MIT News, Office,
Prof. William M. Siebert '46 v

'ua shifts,,'o¢,,7-s o
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Thrlis year,3 thie Consig9eration o
two separate, alcohol policies- °-~ ' 
the Institute's -Policy Statemne i l
on. the Use of Alcohol - n- -th '
Dormitory- C-ouncil's-alcoholpoli_ ..
cy - has received mllchi attentioni
and citicsm. - the eAM icommint~e-.on -Siudei

The Istitute's licy "basically LiX and AcohcPOE Cow
contains- standards, forevents that tee subdivision last year. Institu
students' -run, 'the faculty runs policy- as last- revisedin Septer
andclubsn-run,"'said J.-Paul Kir- ber 1988. Now- - that the fin

y-'9Z, vice president of the Un- draft is finished, 1500:-brochur
dergraduate Association. The In- -l being printed-for fistributic
stitute's policy applies to to the MIT community within t3
Aneverybody at MIT with 'theexcept next -few weeks.
tion-of Lincoln Labts.. The -Po-icy'Straete hlt on tj

DormiCon'sipblicy concerns the o eserbf Alcohol summarizes sta
ssue- of alcohol in, dormitories in and lcal laws p-tinigto alc

.generil, including its--purchase. hol. It also 6utlines the polci
- lthe UA-had a large-role int fp>rjhtjtuieevents -where alcoh

forming the Institute's alcohol will b served.
policy," said Kiby whiB headed -the- Ins
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would be the common core,
largely similar to the current
EECS core, and three "depth
area strings.'

The strings would be three-
course sequences -within several
sections of the department, in-
cluding artificial intelligence,
electiodynamics and energy sys-
tems. -Each depth area would
have a header class that is a pre-
requisite for all other classes in
the area.

The common core would also
include Differential Equations
(18.03) and a probability class.

The M.Eng. degree would be
the principal degree offered un-

(Please turn to page 2)

minors

; pm-gram

mnay be off-ered

spar udiscuusion 
y Marian, Rboerg- that aftf'hearing an explaniation

and,,Kathy-Suni of *hat, constituts cheating for a
The Committe on 'Dissipfinels . particular Cla£s, Ghlmost any stii-

recently released letter on:' t- chum nit u._ta~Lkc to'n wil say, Siisre,
ing has generated. a broad, ralnige I've seen that,'· but they didi-'t
:of- discussion from students Od,'' - iS t.chtingkbefore," he
faculty. -Numerous,, attemptX, X -h Good.> -
deg with the issues icludhg a, e-"-Prdfcessqr of'Civil Mngineeing,
collouium and, questions for the: N1Sel II.M Wilsonw1hD. N`0 .

* Course Evaluatioii Ouide survey, - 'easaid ayahaptt to &rWde. a gen-
are.under discussion. eral definition of' cheating is

'Merely-t iig to defifie 'cheat- atbound`to be,,, futileu Wilson,
- ing" tin be' Yafficht. ,ZBehvior .who tauiht 'the Introductioin to
that is acceptable in someclasses- Comp'uters and- lngiheering
is unacceptable.'I in -othrs,"-said Problein _'rwilg 4100).. class in
Nelson ,YAS. ing.-,hairf inth whiz ',78' stiitis;.~wrie brought
COD. KianPg, a professor of brik dbefoe:' the ,COD 'for, chSatins
an andcon itive, sience, said .. .Ra Apple 2,".
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mitted 'to the doctoral program Like~ L-ang, Professor ^of -Electrii-' -iig~t6,6eiliej-1st -fthe current
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increase by about 100, according
to Searle.- .He estimated' 15 . or-
more -teaching -assistants would
be- need to handle the extra 100:'
students. He also -claimed, the r~e-,
duced -scope. of -M.Eng. .theses
would'de'crease the- tkclltys 'su'-,
pervisory duties. .

-Finaiicial suppoit 'for the fie;
year program would be limited to
,about 75 students. While stu-
dents would be accepted into the
program at the end of their ju-
nior year, financial support
would nrot be guaranteed.

"Support is merit-based, w hich
I think we need to maintain qual-
ity," Searle said. "The system is
going to be support limited."

Financial support would come
from teaching and research
assistantships paid for by the tu-
ition income generated from the
100 new students, anl expansion
of the VI-A int ernship program
and other industrial liaisons. "We
would be offering sulpport to 75
of the 194 or so students," Searle
said, citing the class of 1991 as
an example. About 194 students
would have been eligible for the
M.Eing. program.

The quality of students in the
program was a point of conten-
tion at yesterday's meeting, how-
ever. 'We will be dealing with a
diluted student body,' sad Pro-
fessor of Electrical Eingineernag
Stephen D. Senturia PhD '66.
Many of the best students are ad-

(Continued from -page -1 .'

der the new program, but a bach-
lelor's degree would stiff be- of-,
fered after four years. At the end
of junior year, all students in
good academic standing would be
accepted into the M.Eng. pro-
gram.. A thesis would be required
of all M.Enag. students, but not
of bachelor's candidates.

"Bly extending the program to
five-years, you get not only great-
er breadth and depth, but greater
flexibility for students and facul-
ty,' Siebert said. The proposal
would increase the number of
courses required by the depart-
ment from 13 to 20, including
two science distribution subjects.

The proposal's third author,
Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science John
V. Guttag, echoed Siebert's senti-
ments. Thse new math classes in
the common core and the depth
strings would guarantee that stu-
dents in advanced classes would
have a common background.

'I think this sort of thing wilt
make a big difference in the long
run,' ~Guttag said. "If the conl-
tent of the subjects doesn't
change, wre will have missed a
great opportunity."

Grad student population
would increase by 100

The number of graduate stu-
dents in the department would

grlVUll9 VUL SL UVWWILAV WV11-

puter science students, she said.
The 'strongest coincern voiced

. about the master's program was
the reduced scope of the thesis.

9

(Continued firom page 1)
saud it La i mnortant to. prmrerve,
professors' 'ability to maintain
different expectations in differentn
classes." Professors must "set out
clearly, both orally and in, writ-

ing, what the 'expecatons are"
for a given class, he said.

Kiang also thought flexibility
was important. "The value of the
COD is in its ability to evaluate
[events] on a case-by-case basis.
If there were rigid rules, the ad-
minlistration could juist apply
them,' he said.

Undergraduate Association
President Stacy E. McGever '93
agreed that an exact definition of
cheating would be difficult to
create, but offered "anything you
wouldn't want to do in front of
the professor" as a possible
working definition. 

Stujdents interviewed felt that
working on problem sets with
others- does not. qpnstitute cheat-
ing as long as one student is not
merely spoon-feedinlg answers to
another. Many also sad they had
been told as freshmen that work-
ing together, was the only way to
survive at MIT.

Many belev ,cheating is comlmon

UA Vice President J. Paul Kir-
by '93 called cheating a signifi-
cant problem. 'There is a clear
problem in the system that is
forcing students to cheat,' he
said. McGeever said she tinks
cheating is espeily problematic
in freshman core classes such as
Pharics 1 (8.01).

Several.students echoed Kirby's
sentiments. Michelle C. Jen '94
said cheating is "not that big of a
deal because everyone does it. I
think once in a while, there's no
way of keeping up without doing
a little."

"People don't see [cheating],
so they think it doen't happen,
but few people see murders, and
yet they happen all the time,"
Kiang said. "Someone came to
me last week to say they. were
thinking of transferring because,
of cheating,' he said.

Andrew F. Parsons '9.2, chair
of the UA Finanlce Bioard, ex-
pressed a different view. "As far
as I see it,, hardly anyone 
cheats," he said.

Students have also -begun dis- to deal with these things."
cussing the possibility of an hen- Thee-quarters of _the students
or code' "I tin t is the COD's .intervewed felt that cheating--.
responsibility to enforce [rules fected them little, if at all.
against cheating, and implement- "Those that do cheat will only
ing some kcind of an -honor code pay, for it later,' Parsons -said.
would, be the right way to go, but ^- Others said that chieatrs only,
it wouldn't do much-~ good over-,.' cheat themseves- out of their oi
all," Kirby said. - educations and -that they are not

Many students felt more respected- by their peers. Some
strongly than Kirby. One quarter said that as long as students learn
of those interviewed were deci- tile- -i~ Veial, cheating on an ocr
sively against any action such as ; casronal ,problem set- or quiz has
an h2onor codle- -r--stricter im-p a-- o- "0 £g-ter-n -har-mfW egfi
mentationl of existing rules. Jen Ha gns Cab Gdr 93chi-of,
said .an honor code simply the UA Governance Committee,
wouldn't work, while Ruth Lim said cheating was a likely topic
'95 said, "As a student body, we fors an Institute colloquium this -
haven't shown enough maturity srigThcomteTout
to take on the responsibility- and-,.[hanlwudmleXecl
trust that an honor code entails." Lent-topic. We could invite lead-
Lm, also thought MIT was too erls from industry to come and
big for such a code. Parsonsxz '_ -about the importance of in-
thought an honor code "wvouldn't tertinhew kpas e
affect things-it all. said. McGeev'er said she thought'

Kiang stressed that~the COD very little useful information
only -wants to spur discussion, . would come from such a collo-
and that "the debate is more im- quium, but thati it could not hurt.
portant than adoption of all hon- McGeevzer also said the UJA ha's
or code' or some other specific cniee digqetoso
plan. 'We're not trying to legis- cheating to the CEG surveys to
late right and wrong,' he said. be distributed next'spring. No de-
"We want to get faculty and stu- cisions have been made yet, she'
dents together to work out ways said. .
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A convicted'drug trafficker said Colombian cocaine
-lords were _helping finance the cause of Nicaragula's Con-
tras against. their,. country's leftist government.- Carlos
sLehder offered the testimony yesterday at the Miam drug
trial' of 'fon;ei Panlamanan - eader Manuel Noriega.
Prompted by defe~nse questions, Lehde said that Colom-
bian drug lords Cave the US-backced Contras up to $10
million in the 1980s, but also commented that he did not
know' if it was done with US blessings.

'Clear-Pepsi to be marketed
The taste of a new generation may be getting a new

look. Spokespeople for Pepsi said that the company is
-considring marketing, a colorless cola. Yesterday's Wall
Street, Journal said the new soda could be on the market
as early~as next- spring. BIut for those wary of cola without
color, fear not. the Journzal also'said that the old cara-
mel-colored version will be available right alongside the
clear Pepsi.

Ford to recall cars and minivans
for -emissionls correctionsl

Ford has decided to. recall more than 64 1,00 Aerostar
minivans and Tempo and Topaz cars to make emissions
corrections. A company spokesman said sensors in the
1990 and 1991 vehicles may wear prematurely, which
could cause carbon monoxide tail pipe emissions to ex-
ceed federal standards.

Bus; .~miistatxn^-* hstMid'6se l
peace talks-, in,,.Washing~toh., DC

The -13ushi a'dfiiinis trition will- hold the new, ound of
Mideasi~oeacb talk~ in Washington starting 'Dec. .4 Ani Is-,
raelf cabinet -minister: said his nation will meet with'its

Arabadvrsaresbut blyfor a couple of 'sessions at
most. Afterw~ar'd, he'said, the'talks, should move back to
the Middle'East. The Arabs have -expressed their dissatis-
faction with they proposed Middle -Eastern location.

Lebanon- said it plans- to attend- the talks,. andsources
said that the Palestinians WMl as well. But Syria ia balky
participant earlier -has-`not_ said yet if it plans to attend.
Egypt's- Priesident -Hoint Muboaiak has been _t Damascus,
to discdss the pnossibility of- Syra's sending'o§a delegation
to Washington.- Offlicals have given no signs of how thbeir
talks have been going'. 7

Israelis Afre on'Shiite. Mu'slim targets
Israel's army said Israeli forces fired on Shiite Muslim

targets yesterday-in the security zone in southern Lebar
non. The army said the Hezbo ah tgets-had been used
*as bases -to attack Israel. Security forces- in L-ebanon said
a rocket fired from the zonle killed three Lebanese soldiers
in a truck, but that the. exact source of the shots. remAin~d-
unknown. Israeli military sources said that if 'Lebaniese
soldiers were hurt, the act was regrettable. - -

'Ex-_hstage .9uther'land,;comments
-on hd.stag- aking, ftility

FreedAmerican hostag Thiomas Sutherland has arrived
in'San Francisco. Hoildifig his granddaughter ins his arms,
Sutherland spoke' of -almost. indescribable- joy.' He told re-

potsit would be fli to go back tLeaontonc
again be part of--he American U~niversity there. He will
.have Thaniksgiving dinner with his -family at a, daughter's
home in Berkeley. -

Sutherland said he thinks his former captors in Leba-
non have -learned that hostage-taking won't 'help them.
'The recently-freed hostage said he was hopeful that other
hostage releass are comig, even though he pointed out
that the captors are "running a little late" on their pledge
to release more Westerners in a short time. The comments
came yesterday afternoon at Dallas-Fort Worth airport, a
Ia-yover on1 Sutherland's journey home from Germany.

US overn~ment puts money
-laundering r~ing ouit of business

Federal authorities have begun putting--a gigantic inter-
national money laundering ring out of business. They say
the outfit laundered millions of dollars in Colombian co-
caine. money throughb banks across the nation, including
one 'in Rhode Island which led to the collapse of the
-state's banking system. A US, attorney in -Providence said

Libyan foreign minister afraid -,of ,- - pst two yearsdefrodmcartneulcsi alci° ad Me~delliun.gt

possible US; and Britishin-va'sion,
Lbya's foreign minister expressed his concern that to w Senate favors dismantling-

United States and Britain may, be- I6-oing Ior--excuses to,-i-.- .- -# 
invade his country. He cited the 1988 bsotab g--ofPan At '-a it ::teU Sw ucerasra
Flight 103 over, Scotland in which 270 people died. The - Th Seaedciaohti oudAetrtoHpte;

Unitd~~Staes ad Bitan idite tw Liyans.m han 'USSR dismantle its nuclear ars -il than to, risk letting it" 
tragedy. But, nie -li~'=ut sad tat-the, indictment t1 into-the-hands of terrorists or third-word dictators.
were just, part of an AnRgl-.Ameriqan-plIot, -- . -TheSeniate' voted 8648 in favor of spending up-to $G0 .

as all _ = . <I X . in~~~~~illion on the project . Tevt ai after Democrafic
- E ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pro ise un o 'to- etr r~iel vBwh<

_ _ _ _5PG be goes ~~~~~~~~ahead with -the aid. l1i 

+ v -_ 4 2 8 g ' . ,X3;uslj fi~~~~~~~~~~~~mj1~S :C ir;so r ~

-Menailly'-il desire-a normal life -S- ntoa doto-dlit
A repot released yestf~~~~~~~~etdbyA srioslgertX - Prsdn Gog ush said Congress is making it hardl-

peope wt %livean ell llonesandwordZ rar erfor schools to-do ~their jobs.- BuAh pushing for a pro-
josbs. The Partnershi fo~<u ~f~dlyof a posal to give parents-more choice of which schools to put

pnvato urt ;clent Oftn the czies hae~li to their children-in, said rich peopplAe-a.-^ have that choice
more people Hag~~~Me hosiave'ed. tou -pteg0teebecause they caafford piivate School tition, but that

Y patentsintemwea--sai-ag--w w-~i--the-Doter Tadithe middle-ass do not He spoke in Ohio

want to: live in their own home, or apartment. only I I per- wihi h 5hsaet mbaehseuaingas- 
eent wanted to" live, in -more structued group homes,
Three mental hospitals Danvers Metropolitan State
and Northampton -State have ean~shde~o Student killed and teache
closed by-June 1992.- -- f' 

Sta Mntl it Coms~l=>;ie= fis ai >wounaded by high school student
about 14-5 minullion dollars was pl6i4 in] a'c-ommunity 'ret- Authorities, in New York said that a student was killed
serve account to expnd community serices. But she, also adatahrwswuddatraohrsuetoee
acknowledged the department faces an operating deficit fire with a gun in a high school. A Board of Education

thi yer. he efuedto'say how. lAge the deficit is ex_- spokesman said the shooting may have -stemmed from an

* ~^ ~ Autuimn -weather, -
Below-normal temperatures will be the rule for

tche next Ifew days as a ridg- of -high Ciensure builds
f4ew8*v-N*Axd. AS the highs grosses- the- region tonight,-

* --=1s-> G-sCad-Whlm --wsn~ .wFil ctregatia excellent

conditions for maximulmovernight cooling;.
Wednesday morning should be one of the coldest so
-*fir, this season. t As the high shifts off the-mcast,-a
weak cyclone ill the inidwest Wednesday. morning.-
shiould~cniu on its eastwaird , back; spreading
clouds into New England by Wednesday night.
Light snow ahead of this disturbance should
quickly exit the region by Thursday midday with
clearing skies to follow.--

Ubesday. Mostly sunny and cold. Winds northwest
'1 to iph'(6 tIo~p High near 40 F (4 °C'#.

Tuesday night:- Clear and cold. Low 26 °F (-33 IC).
Wednesday: Morning sunt giving way to afternoon

high cloudiness. Light snow developing late.
Hi~gh around 40 IF (4 IC). Low 30 °F (41 IC).

Thursday: Any precipitation ending. Clearing.
Highs 3944 IF (4-7 IC). Low 30 33 °F (41-
I °C).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan

argument oetween we tWO students. Compiled, by Sabrina Kwon
and Karnt Kaplanpected to -be.

Classifid Adveftisig in -Zhe'-Tec-.
$5.00 per insertion for--oach 35
words, or, less.- Must -,be,- prepafd.
with compfete name6, addreiss,'-and
phone number.~ the .Tech, W20- 
483; or PO Box 29, MIT- Branch',
Cambridge, MA-02119. 

Newhart: Seeking videotape of-
"Newhart,Anniversary, S06cial'"
aired Sat.,,-Nov .2 von. CES-,\a
26a-1 541, ask for.~ Marie Or Debbybk

.Legal Problems,? I cam -an sxperi-
enced'at~tore an. rduate- of
MIT who wvill workd with'-you'cre-
atively to solv~e these ,problerrs, a
sweir your legal' oueslciiii''nd' pro-'
vide legal representatio'n'. lVly-'ffcb'
is conveniently loca~d '.ini 'down-~
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. C41all Aftoine'y- "Esffdie
Horw~c, gh MIT '.77- ,a 523A i15;0 ^$

Counsblrs- for prestigiou~s Wline
children's ~camp with stronsg,skillsHii
tennis, lake'-&,occean s'iI~ngt'.fnc-''
ing, martial 'arts, watersikiing,
kayaking, gymnastics, eiibhery,, rfe-
~ry, horseback-ridiho,,'baiseball,
windsurfing, crew, lacrosse,,fishint.
Also, 'hneed .canoe ,-- trp .-leader, and

WS simer.''Juhel '3 -Ait.' - 1 2,
Minimum age- 1 8,'Salary ̀dep6ndent
on age and- skill; References & 'in-
terview required. 617-721-1443.

ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED
, , S ,INIAW

Mr. FTA -Yen Assocute Prof. of Law, sad ftcuty Chakr of the
-o , Cmmittee firom, Boston Colege Law School wlll be

wt~g, Mr to mee wdith inteod udents.

Boston College Law Senoil
. .Admssions Co mtte Chai,

-i -red Yen
- Wednsday, Deebe 1991

5:9 pm., 6:e30 pm
Rhoom 12-187

Thi is Z p wan to stop by the offie to talkc iformaxUy
with Mr. Yren aboKut ywinterst Inla sh ool genol ad

ltmCollege La Scoo speifical.

}lme stop by duzng thisttm to meet withlbm

For hrther pnles : c 2534737.

- ~LOBBY 7
Mon't Dec6" :2 & Tues., Dec. 3 |

. Menorahs, e Cande
. * C.,.,Dreidels Co laeGelt,
.*lDecorat ions eHillel T-shirts

e Latkes (Potato Pancakes).
, . S P , 

. hanakahk brgim Sunday e ening, D'erember l 

-- -Sponsored by M.IT. Hillel, #253-2982
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The Tech's Response Line has again generated
enough calls to merit a summary. We remind
callers that these responses are just like letters to
the editor. in that they must include the person's
name, MIT affiliation and evening telephone
number to be considered for publication.

-'* uGreg'-McMullen '85 called to compl-men.t,,
Bill Jackson '93 on his column about Residence/
Orientation Week ["Housing should be unique,"
Nov. 5]. "It's so perfect, Ican't praise it enough."
It describes exactly my feelings, why R/O-Week*
is among the best' possible ways to, introduce.'
freshmen to the MIT experience, and should be
left pretty'much as'it is." , - -

*Tech com0J' ni especially Jim',s Journal._
continue to inspire calls. "The best justification
for keeping Jim in The Taech came out.in Tues-
day's Nick," Ron Scharf ?2 told the Response..
Liffe. 'It's thie funniest thinig I ever ratd." In the
Nov.; 5 strip, the character of Rick; is in a copy,
store where -a" Jini-lik¢' character is working. -
""Chris:Dbetr has gotten a hell of a lot' better,
and you should really payfhim what you're pay-
ing for Jim because he's worth it and Jim's not."

16
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1991

UJS:must be toug hly oni:;;;h inaL:
Column by Matthew H., Hersch

I'm onan-Asiaf kick this week that endless flam. mn-Washington, the .Chi¢s$: ;ibassador to the
. ing, on Camb6dia and 'heaping bowls Of wonton: "United States' ftold-ithi' t¢ me,'-'? selE:, They support:

soup can't satisfy. And as much as I tire of writing- 'the UN peacet~ eC/iius e'it'iWii-remve'the Viet-'
about everyone's favorite decrepit communist puss- namese from -the country'and help'plant their cro-
heads, I feel I must share with you my latest feel-' hies, the Khmer'RAouge, in power. '-
ings on ..... The Chinese 'don't;',a.riie, about US diplomacy.

The wise old leaders of the People's Republic of They just want to win. Uncorhfortable with the no-
China. 'tion of ca/tering to foreigni'barbarians, the leaders of
. In case you were wondering, the Chinese govern- the'Middle KingdOm traleianti-missile guns, favor-

ment is still up to its old tricks - the one-party itism and kind'words from'it'he United States, and
government still hassles reformers, taunts Tibetans then sell missiles to Syria and nuclear reactors to
and sells nuclear weapons and ballistic missiles to North' Korea without flinching.. The Chinese gov-
anyone who can pay in cash. As always, President ernment has acted this way throughout the 20 years
George Bush insists that the United States must stay during which it has has relations with the United
friendly to this belligerent superpower: Just last States.
week, Secretary of State James A. Baker III visited Close ties between America and China were fos-
China in the hopes that it can somehow be trans- tered in the, 1970s to -counter the Soviet threat.
formed through kind words and deeds. Times have changed, though, and Bush should

Sino-American relations are personal for Bush. bring his thinking into-the 1990s. He should use the
An ambassador to the PRC in the 1970s, he claims Soviets as a counterweight against the PRC.
to possess a special relationship with and under- The Chinese seem to already think we are doing
standing of the present Chinese leadership. If China this. Their government has been circulating a memo
starts to stray despite US efforts, though, Bush will among its ranks asserting that the Central Intelli-
look stupid. It is because of this fear that China gence Agency is involved in a campaign of "peace-
still holds on to US most-favored nation trade sta- ful evolution." Bush, they believe, is only being nice
tus,; despite its human rights abuses, corrupt trade to China so he can infect it with human rights and
practices and all-around nastiness. Damn the New democracy.
World Order, Bush's policy echoes, we like stodgy True or not, such "infection" isn't a bad idea.
Marxist student-beaters. The Chinese are going to think we are even if we

Newspapers, it seems, are starting to fall in line don't, and effecting- change. in China is definitely
with the president's view. I don't know why. among US policy goals.

An editorial in a national daily pointed to Chi- So I like peace and freedom and democracy-
na's help in fostering political reform in Cambodia I'm sorry.
as a reason for continuing close ties. This view is
moronic. The Chinese are eager for reform in Cam-
bodia because they hate the Vietnamese, who are Matthew I. Hiersch, a sophomore in the Depart-
now in control. Four years ago, during a conference ment oPhysics, is an opinion editor of The Tech.ment of Physics, is an opinion editor of The Tech~~~.

"There has to be an easier way of getting into the U.S ...
Next time, let's try disguising ourselves as a load of cocaine."
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* Tech-columnist Matthew H. Hersch '94 gen-
erated two calls. Chip Morton '92 called to
"compliment Hersch for.'his article on David
Duke ["Don't. let Duke win in Louisiana,"
Nov. 12], and thank him"-;for'aiddressing somne is-'
sues." ' :

- Sus&2uranaisty - 'o-'perrsonnel :and:-publica-
tions manager for R/O '91, called to respond to
Hersch's column on freshman 'housing ["Give
frosh time to decide,. '- Nov.19%.,::"The R/O coun-
selot" program :doesno t~-hinder. getting informa-

--ton to the freshmen' Thes'ai.n purpose [of the
program] is tOmake-sure everyone' has as much
informi'ation as possible,"F.~,,, ' ! , ;!.

:The --Tech's:. Response Line isg'an opportunity
'for readers to 'informally. respond to any issues
raisedin "The Tech-;:otol ;comment On the paper<
itself."Readers may 6idl theLine at. 258-8219 and
'leaitC their name, MITM affiliation,;and-evening
phone number along with a.comment or- ques-
ti'n."Resporises which 'do -not contain all'of the
above Info rmation -will :hot-be considered. These
summaries will be.HprintedL assoftens as response
demands. 'e

_
~~~ PAGE 4 The Tech
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e'Strange . .. the way the pieces of debris from Pan Am FlIght'103 fit together."
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Column-by Mark-A. Smith-;
Recent events have awakened Americans

to new-dangers involving nuclear weapons.
International inspectors have seized docu -
mentation from Iraqi nuclear facilities
showing that Saddam Hussein, is only
months away from possessing an atomic
bomb. The breakup of the 'Soviet; Unlion
also has American policy makers con-
cerned, since the ex-USSR's extensive nu-
clear arsenal could fall into the hands of
restless republics.

Nuclear proliferation is clearly a threat
to all nations. When the nuclear poker
game gains additional players, especially
those with "unstable or totalitarian govern-
ments, the chance that someone will actu-
ally use the deadly weapons increases. Civ-
il wars or regional conflicts could eskc.ate
to include-weapons of mass destruCtion.
With nuclear bombs in their arsenals, dic-
tators like Saddam Hussein can more easi-
ly bully their neighbors. In addition, the
spread of nuclear technology makes it eas-
ier for terrorists to acquire a crude atomic
bomb.

Recognizing the threat posed by nuclear
proliferation, the international community
has attempted to prevent new countries
from developing nuclear weapons. The
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, written
in 1968 and subsequently signed- by about
150 countries, is the most substantive of
these efforts. Nations already possessing
nuclear weapons (the United States, Great
Britain, the Soviet Union and France)
agreed to work towards arms reduction.
Equally important,- they pledged to ensure
that their exports of equipment and mate-
rials do not assist a non-nuclear power to
produce nuclear weapons. Countries with-
out the bomb in turn agreed to use any
nuclear facilities only for civilian purposes
such as energy generation.

cy was founded to monitor compliance

with the treaty. Facilities in non-nuclear
powers are subject to inspections to verify
that, they are not secretly developing nucle-
ar weapons. Likewise, inspections in the
United States, Great Britain; Soviet Union
and France ensure compliance with the ex-
port restrictions.

By the late 1980s, most observers be-
lieved that the treaty was performing rea-
sonably well. Nuclear weapons had not
been produced by any of the signatories,
The primary flaw- appeared to be Prolifer-
ation in countries that had never-signed:it.
Argentina, India, Israel, Pakistan and
South Africa had each joined the nuclear
club, but at least the treaty was working
among its signatories.

Information discovered in the last year
has rendered this notion extremely naive,
however. Substantial evidence indicates
that at least two countries are fervently
working at producing the bomb in viola-
tion of the treaty. US intelligence estimates
that North Korea, one of the few remain-
ing hard-line communist regimes, will pos-
sess a nuclear weapon within a couple
years. Iraq is mere months away, and
probably would already have a crude
atomic bomb if not for the gulf war. Both
countries have repeatedly refused full in-
spections by the IAEA. Confirming our
suspicions that such behavior indicates
guilt, international inspectors recently un-
covered extensive documentation of Iraq's
nuclear program.

The Bush administration's responses to
the new proliferation have been extiemely
weak. For the.most:part, administration
officials have -looked- the other way as
North Korea continues its nuclear quest,
Until recently, the same principle was ap-
plied to Iraq-. Before the Gulf-war, multi-
ple Bush administration officials buried
the t,~dnt..l a£ lr'in~'_ P _nuclear .program.

During the, 1980s, ..Iraq attempted. (and

sometimes succeeded) to' import equip-
*ment with nuclear weapons applications
from American firms. Cabinet-level offi-
cials in the Departments of State, Energy,
and Commerce ignored this and other evi-
dence until Saddam invaded Kuwait. Iraq
forbade inspections even after the gulf
war, violating both the Nonl-Proliferation
Treaty and the cease-fire agreement.

After months of criticism, George Bush
finally took action this fall by-threatening
military force if Iraq continued to refuse
international inspections. Ironically, even
though we now have extensive documenta-
tion of Iraq's nuclear program, it may be
too late to thwart Saddam's ambitions
without a land invasion and mass destruc-
tion of Iraq's nuclear facilities and equip-
ment. The United States should have taken
a strong response in the 1980s when it was
still possible to prevent Saddam from ac-
quiring the materials and equipment
through international channels. North Ko-
rea's program is not as advanced, though,
and there is still enough time to undermine
it.

As the only superpower, the United
States must take the lead in preventing
further nuclear proliferation: We must fo-
cus international attention on the offend-
ing countries. They may choose to aban-
don nuclear weapons development rather
than feel the wrath of the international
community. We could push for punitive
UN sanctions and persuade our allies to
join us in using diplomatic and economic
pressure. Secretary of State James Baker
has finally started discussions about North
Korea's nuclear program with officials in
Japan, China, South Korea, and the ex-
USSR. Those.nations are in a better posi-
tion than the US to influence North Ko-
rea-, due to .,geography and prior
diplomacy. -

We should also focus attention on coun-
tries like Argentina and China that indis-
criminantly export technology used to
build nuclear weapons. Together with our
allies, the United States should show them
that such behavior threatens regional
peace and damages their relations with the
international community. Our aim should
be to convince them to sign the Non-Pro-
liferation Treaty, which would allow in-
spections and information sharing to en-
sure against the export of materials and
equipment with nuclear weapons, appli-
cations.

The tactics mentioned above may some-
times require considerable arm-twisting,
but the stakes are too high to justify inac-
tion. When committed to a just cause, the
United States can wield significant influ-
ence in the international community, as
was shown by the multilateral response to
American leadership in opposing Iraqi ag-
gression.

Given the number of countries already
possessing nuclear weapons, though, any
attempt to reduce the chance of-their use
must also include diplomatic peace efforts
not only between the United States and the
ex-Soviet Union, but also in regional con-
flicts like the longstanding India-Pakistan
dispute. Mediation by the United States or
the United Nations could help foster peace
between countries with lingering hostil-
ities. Despite Bush's overall dismal perfor-
mance in nuclear proliferation, he has
made efforts in this area. To the extent
that the US-sponsored Middle East peace
talks reduce the chances of another Arab-
Israeli war, they mitigate the need for
those countries to develop or use nuclear
weapons.

Mark A. Smith is a senior in the Depart-
ment of-Economi cs.. ..

diversity
who don't speak to me. The only
thing to look forward to is com-
ing home and taking comfort in
the fact that there are others go-
ing through the same thing who
can. relate to me. And I am sure
people of other ethnic groups go
through similar experiences. Any-
one who argues against the need
for places like CC either doesn't
want to see us do well here, or is
just plain insensitive. If the Insti-
tute's desired' ends are to hurt us
and to contribute to the genocide
of the black ethnicity, then the
most effective means would be to
eliminate CC.

Berdell Knowles Jr. '94

making me feel out of place were
a select few of the minorities,
:particularly theeblack.males, and
not even all of them. I was only
.Comfortable when I returned to
CC , my host living group, and
engaged in casual. conversation,
with a couple members. I felt as-
sured that I would be comfort-
able if I returned there as a
freshman.

I find it hard to believe that
the Institute's leaders are so
narrow-minded and that they
think that sihce CC is made up
primarily of blacks and Hispan-
ics, it is not diverse. CC members
are from all over the United
States and the Caribbean. Per-
sonally, I do not feel that race is
an accurate measure of a group's
diversity.

.I have found that what is en-
joyable about diversity is differ-
ences in perspective, such as fam-
ily background, career interests.
and personal experiences. This
diversity definitely exists in CC if
no place else; if you don't think
so, just come to one of our house
discussions.

I, along with 4000 others, pay
over $26,000 a year to be here.
Every day I go to classes and labs
filled with people who cannot
identify with me. I am taught by
faculty who cannot relate to me,
and who often ridicule me for
asking stupid questions. I then sit
in dining halls filled with people

One of MIT's most appealing
features is its diversity. Despite
*.'s- fact, the -ILstitteu r''"rly~-"
tries to become more diverse.
President Charles M. Vest should
be thanked for noticing the fact
that MIT's faculty does not cor-
respond ethnically to its under-
graduate and graduate body. Un-
fortunately, I haven't seen much
progress on this problem, even
though it still exists. I-guess
diversity has lost its novelty.

The problem now getting atten-
tion is a residence selection policy
that would prevent independent
living groups from rushing fresh-
men, the theory being that the cur-
rent process facilitates segregation.
These proposals would affect all
ILGs, but I somehow feel that
they are directed at my living

group, Chocolate City, more than'
any other. Perhaps I feel this way.
eu- '--see:- igeiraont-smt-aerne.-As

in The. Techk Whiat is the adminis-
.tration's vision. of diversity? A
cluster of homogenous dormitories
haviing no -distinct personalities,
natures or interests?

As a pre-frosh, I -was eager to
see if there was a place at, MIT
where I knew I would be aept-

ed, and not ostracized for being a
minority I looked at the- dormi-

tories and the people from East
Campus -to Bexley Hall to Next
House' I considered fraternities,
ILGs and off-campus housing.

In my four-day tour of the
campus as a senior in high
school, I noticed that the only
people who would talk to me
without quaking with fear or

Thistle :wvorking for-:genc
We would like to clarify a. few his' behavior, but he refused on

points about -the incident. Bill principle that his feelings and
Jackson '93 discussed in his col-., freedom .to work within the
umn ["The Thistle's real bias," - group were being sacrificed to
Nov. 22], from the recollections appease Huang and other
of three-of-us who were present..-:women, - -- - --- ------ - -
The Thistle collective decided to
have a retreat during.February We know of no cases in which
1990 to work out growing bad the man: made unwanted sexual
feelings within our: group. At the advanes or engaged in physical
retreat, Jenn Huang '90 an-, contact. The five other men and
nounced she felt the atmosphere two of the six women were un-
at The Thistle was sexist, and sure if expelling him would be
, tmatn- .--- rn .ia.---priart had .the proper response. After much
made -women, in the group-,- feel heated discussion, we came to.-a
uncomfortable by telling "::er compromisen which `We thought
jokes" and constantly talking would be satisfactoy to everyone
over women. Since she believed except the/`accusedn manil- he
the conflict ewas unworkable;, would notP be allowed,to work
Huang demandii'the man bieeX- v with. the collective for a one
pelled from the·'61ietifve, saying month "colinng-off;Peio.
that she and two other women Three of the six women, in-
would leave if this did not hap- . eluding Huang, did not work on
pen. Others asked him to modify 'the Thsti/e again. We invited the

der equality
man to return after one- month,
but contrary to what Huang said,
he did not.

Even in retrospect, it is unclear
how we could have best handled
the coflict. Everyonet on The
Thistle collective takes the issues
of sexism and group interaction
very seriously. In the past two
years, we have, consciously
worked to make our group more
open to women and to improve
our consensus process. Our suc-
cess has been far from perfect,
and -The Thistle still is a male-
dominated group-. 12 of our 16
aactive members are men. We are,
sensitive}, hwtevei, to ihe fact
that much -wqrk needs to be done

, to, ed sexism both. inside -and.
outside" our collecti/e'.. 

David Stem '91
Selya Price '93
Penn Loh '90
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Chocolate City not a threat to Institute

Ar TTENTION
International Students

If you plan to travel outside of the United States, please
remember to stop by the International Student Office, 5-106.
You need to have page 4 of your I-20 or the pink page of your
IAP-66 signed by one of the Internlational Student Advisors. If
your I-20 or IAP-66 has already been signed this semester, you
do not need another signature. Also be sure to pickup the
appropriate ntravel handouts.
Please keep in mind that most international students travel
during the holidays. The International Student Office is
generally flooded with requests at this time. Stop by early to
ensure that your documents are in order, especially if you need
to apply for a new visa!
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notices
Listings

Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups -
both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tec's "Notes" sec-
tion. S-nd items of inr-t (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is-given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed.

.~~~~~~~~~~
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-0Free Information
Do you have questions about HAS-,

D(istribution) subjects and categories,
HUM-~ifstibuion) subjects and fields,
concentration requirements or procedures,
BASS Elective subjects or BASS Minor
programs? Come to the Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences Information Office,
14N-408 for help with anything to do with
the HASS Requirement. We are open 9-5.
Stop by or cali us at x3-4441.

The Office of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation has prepared a pam-
phlet called "CoBege Consumer" that sum-
marizes students' consumer rights. For a
free copy, write the Office of Consumer
Affairs and Business, One Ashburton
Place, Boston, MA 02108 or call 727-7755.

There is a Food Addiction Haotline being
provided by the Florida Institute of Tech-
nology and the Heritage Health Corpora-
tion. This hotline is to provide information
about food addiction, gather data about
the nature.and extent of food addiction,
and raise the awareness in the population
that food addiction exists. The hotline
number is 1-800-USA-0088.

e0

The professional tutor staff of the MIT
Writing and C.ommunication Cenater (14N-
317) will be glad to consult with you on
any writing or oral presentation project
(papers, theses, letters, etc.) from 10 am-
6 pm Monday through Friday. You may ei-
ther phone for an appointment (x3-3090)
or just drop in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom i English is a se:ond an-
guage are held in the Center on Wednes-
days from 6:15-7:15 pm. All services are
free.

MacintoshClgs& ®Sy stem . Macintosh-LCS ystem . Ma;ntoshl si'sStem.
T I & L,& bl 6 - I~ -Nrow- s rue nlglgtire to buy a,® Apple.

Macintosh' computer sstem. Because right now

199l Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and Maintosh aregistered tranarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a red k emarkiedtoApple opu, Inc

Ic0ms111 -=

·- By Ch r risto'p her DoerrNick

Ar.-

Study Help

1- - ylof, %is 0a .,,.,. ] g I -'
new Apple Computer Loan, which mal buyinga. .

you can save big on Apple's most popular com- Mcintosh now even easier
puters and qualifyingprinters. And Macintosh is So come in right nowand chck out th ebig
therightcomputertohelpyou achieveyour best, savingsonMacintosh.But hury-these special
throughout college and beyond. saving last only tiroughJanuary 5, 1992-

For all fyour computer need visit the
MI Computer Con nection ".

Studententnter ower Levelor cal253-7686 
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X fi iles between our central circula-
';..r tion / cataloguing machine and the

various library units. These update
files will in turnbe transferred to CD-Barton
servers. Circulation status files will be trans-
ferred daily. Bibliographic updates will be
usitraee rd- e vz, sy -ta w b¢ w-ar.- -atol eclm

late on the servers until the CD is remastered.
At that time, those updates be integrated into
the CD.

We're excited about CD-Barton, not only be-
cause of the enhancements it offers our patrons
rightnow, but also because we see it as a first
step toward the truly distributed library and
intornation system of the future. Watch for
more announcements and please give CD-Bar-
ton a try !.

hours. Perhaps it's the middle of the after-
noon, but you can't call the reference desk
because yourroommate's on the phone. OWL
can help then too.

To access OWL, you'll need an Athena ac-
count. You can use the system from either a
regular Athena workstation or from a dialup
machine. Communication with the libraries
may be "live" if the information specialist for
your topic is logged in at the same time you
are, but questions for the libraries may be
asked at any time and will be answered via
e-mail if you've already logged out. On a
workstation, running the X windows system,
notification to and from OWL will normally
be via zephyr messages. If you are using
OWL through dialup, messages will simply
appear on your screen, or min your e-mail
queue.

Turnaround time will be within twenty-four
hours excluding weekends and holidays. Oc-
casionally a complete answer may take
longer, but yous al ways get a status report on
your question within a day's time.

Planned as one choice in a menu of librar
services to be available through Athena, OWL
won't take the plate Of -ac-toface consult-
ation with a libraian.a In other words, we'd
still like to see you. But ff a visit to the
libraries isn't on your schedule, you can al-
ways ask OWL.

Sound like the Libraries' version of Athena's
_ ~ , On-Line Consuitait?, It is, and it's coming

-::. r- _ 'S6on.: Look -for OWL;(Onlint e Wi-ib raries)
, to debutearly in the !992'ceadaryear. OWL

-lets you Xk a libra-reitlad question hhat-you
might otherwisehave to save for "regular'

- _If
"i ·

i' , _ ,,.

dBRAI�IES

';a9-1992

Welcome to the
MIT Libraries
This guide is intended to introduce you to the
wide range of resources - collections, serv-
ices, and staff - available in thevMlTLibrar-
ies. The Institute's major- collections are
housed in five divisionallibraries: Barker (en-
gineeng),, Science, Dewey (social sciences
a/ud management), Rotch (architecture and
planning), and Humanities. The are, in add&--
fion, a number of branch libraries that special'
ize in more narrowly defined fields including
aeronautics and astronautics, music, industrial
relations -earth find atmospheric sciences -
health sciences, and visual materials. Page two
of this guide has detailed description s of each
library.

The Libraries' staff are eagerto assist you with
your iformation needs. Among the services
offered ae r refrene and inffmation' assis-
tance, interlibrary borrowing, computerized
literature searching, photocopying, access to
other area libraries, and instruction itnlibrary
research methods. Tours and seminars a
available throughout the year. You may obtain
information at any reference desk.

A key feature of the MIT ibraries is the online
cataoiige, Ba;ton. PublicE access terminals are
available throughOut the libraries and access is
aiso-prvidedThro-agh av-l;.awus>..w-+vsmr^w ans
via dial-up. See pagethre¢ 6f thiS61if. e fgr ¢r
conne nctio g- - Bn ins ':- :
cords for all mamefiL-tc Acquired- by MT since
1963. There are manual cat~0gues for pre-
1963 materials not in B mon.7 : ·

Please don't hesitate to ask for assistance. In
order to borrow mateials from the Libraries
you will need a barcoded-library card.- These
cards can be issued to membeis::of :he MIT
community at any cirdifiation desk'-any sthee:
We hope to see you in the Libraries soon and
often. ; '-

-Jay K. Lucker. -
Director of Libraries

Ask OWl

Coming-CD.
During the late 1980's, the Libraries began
plannfng for a new online public access cata-
logue to supplement the onine catalogue com-

ponent of our existing minicomputer-based
ibray system, Barton. As the libranies inves-

igated the possibilities, it became clear that a
CD-ROM/IPocal area network confi.guration
offered the best fit in terms of available tech-
nology, re-use of exsting hardware, and over-
all flexibility. The MIT community was
invited, to join in the Selection process and
many accepted the Libraries invitation to try
out and comment on the catalogue systems
offered by our three 'finalist' vendors. With
your help, we decided on the system provided
by Marcive, Incorporated.

Now, after much' development and planning,
we're ready to start installing the system.
Current plans call for a phased implementation
beginning with the Hayden L ibray in January.
The new catalogue, to be called CD-Barton
will eventuallybe available in all library units

-and Will offer-f:

I· mproved indexing.

· Powerful searching options, including
-anyword and boolean searching.

· Currency of data that is as good -asit is
*F . _te CUtrent centralized StaloguIe.

: :- Uiwto'-ila& h b': location;and -
circulation status information for items
with records in the database.

· Redundancy. Downtime problems
associated With centralized catalogues
will be eliminated. . .

The Libraries will use M1Tnet fdr the transfer
of bilb-ogap.ic w -pdat and 'ou fal--t,,

It's three a.m. and Andrew is typing the next
to last entry in a bibliography for the econ
paper that's due in eight hours.-- Ch:king the
photocopy of the article, he's got the author,

re ticle title, even the page numbers, but
nowhere on the photocopy nor in any of his
notes can he find the journal name and volume
number. Great! EHe d hoped to sleep in until
just before class, but now he'll have to head
over to the library early, look for the journal
and come back and type it in. He could phone,
but he'll still have to get up early ... or he could
ask OWL.- .

Andrew dials into his Athena account, and
types OWL at the prompt. H e chooses "social
sciences" as his topic, and types in-his request,
listing the information he does have. -He's
asleep within minutes of logging out

It's Mallory's turn to check the OWL queue
for Dewey Library, and she sees Andrew's
question shortly after she gets into -the office., -
She checks an'index to identify --the -'iSin'g:" ie
journal title and volume number.:It'snine a.m.
when she e-mails Andrew's answer and lets
him know she's marked X question "done."

-Barton
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Dewey Libray's. !ndustrial. Relations C6lection,
Room E53,238; is 0he of the oldest and largest-eollc!-!
ticns of its type in: the United -St.(tes,: .wi-th eXtensive.
holdings'-coVering e the b'oad areas .of ah/man'. resource
management, labor management -relations, personnel
issues of new technology, employment policy, and
labor law. -

Humanities Library
.Room 145,200
Information 25.5681 ,
Reference 253-5683
Circulation 253-5671
Reserves 253-5675

Collections: literature, linguistics, history, anthropol-
ogy, arhmaeology,'history of science and technology,
philosophy,psychology. religion," education, library
and information sciences and women's and men'sstud-

Special-collections: current-college catalogues and
telephone books, national.. bibliographies, and. recrea!,
tichal and genea magazines and newspapers:. 

mm

_·�ar - L· L I YI I ��

B~arker:Engineering"Libleary
Room 10-500
,Informiation. 253 5663 .
Circulation: 253,5661 <'

Coileed~n·s:-bibmedical. civil, electrical; environmen-
·tal; m ateial, mechanic al and-ocean ngneeigCorn-'
puter sCienceqenergy resources anduati apli

:m e~~m!¢~~:n:d:i~/.hia!.ieS' manufat_~ ,Lmg.:.g .~d :ma-
ch'riqry: iiia: ln6d 'a6s;-l dtmiatsptation.

Spe~iacollectitons: industrial standards;:profsional
society papers, and technical reports./A.part::.of.tme.
coLlctiwa:is-in irofo rm;With facilities in, 'theMedia-
Servic6e~vArea. yiadeoassedtts m.ems,-andfl0m loops on
eng einping 6-subjects, wh yback equipmen t;, are in
theMediaSereices Area.

Dewey, Libriary ....
Room E53.100
Reference 253-5677
Circulaion 253-5676.5676
Reessrve 253- 7133
Industrial Relations 253.7133

Collections: social sciences and maiagement empha-
Sizing economics, political science, sociology, statis-
tics, organizational psychology, law (especially
legislative research material). U.S. government docu-
ments, corporate financial reports, United Nations of-

ficial documents, and Rand Corporation reports.

Room, 7438
Referene 2'58"5599

Collections:. , arhirtcctm¢ -and buildi'ng technology; art'.
~d architeetura! hist06;:fre appyied, andimedia arts;'
photora. phy;.Tflm;~'"a; .' eiign; <-.
urban. stiidie; dl r ional and Third:WorId'

·plann'gf:andi~ai~i~<S'aie:~dgeve6pet, ' .'·, ;: ::' -·:. -:·:·' ·..-

Special' collectons:ston- reiated: materials; :melud,:-· ": :'d
inglocalagencY,4iocmnt;ms, clipp ingis;:.. X '"

Braofthec.Ce'xi~,~Si:poP lation.'and-housing repS<.' Burueau ofioPvarty :aEB-us:
annual rep0 .'s' hm etts ,citi .admi ti-es. :
crdfiche coU~tie'.coff0' teehiiii'a :rieports on ti:ubj:j an:d -: 
building techn!OiBgy;iHi stoi "American Buildingsji&:. .'----
vey on .microfic h6./.n d:'micro i0fim;: ~.mtrial.o c<., :: :. . -'C
.archit~teorp.pd::' ',6,,ni sJnc~ud-ng nation'~dv¢0-,i..-- .p .mtans .~:o] b"f;Isl c::!ountries; ......
ment i fiic z materig . .

Roi~chi6 bior Vlsi:a~V i sual Col l ecti0<nS ,:·.'i.:

C-l theA: Kfteg-L-hop : . ·I
.... . s~C ea~nlrt~~ sch~:i· ve'' O;B0S0i!iahi jj-dte a cmre.;. i and ~..: th'e.;B'0t n' .':-...:' ;' :..'

n-inhouse 'f~aciss:li.~/s(l;·hgtt pabes, I/2.:1and 3 '/4·":htde~a~·: : -.;. '
sette'gplayback'.ipm ent, v ieoisc - layrer,3
-slidel.lpojetor$;~'iifiogrph ic:opystec an, auibanis d'.light .

....... ,able~ ·_1::C~o;:m d 'T r ~ '" ~:i" ,. ': ,5? ,'.:::_-:.: .: ,'::_ &:-:. ...
· ~ ~~~~~~~ ' .'"" O~ £ lite .·OU.·t~ U: ;·)et qta~ IL~re 13 --c

I-- · ~?a~ ' '-- - . '

Music Library
Ro'om 14E-109
Inf;fiFioiii ~'Cir-culation, Reserves j53'-5689'
Reference 2X5356636

Circulating c66nections: books and periodicals coveting
music histprY ad:'theory. and printed musi :

,, -- �--pa--- - ----- IL�Q. I_

·:

·- ·. ······- �· -·.,...····I.. I�·��·-'-·.r·.�a·,�· ·i;....·.; ...,,��..��.. .��i�,·.��..r��.��� ··;.···

: i
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. . .

Libraris. h' . , .... n .

·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ : . . , .-. ··:; . .! ....; . .. ,: ... ,

n'h.... .- :-, ?i lib;..,fi.s,, le.s.Oeunl.: -.. .,,e .a.i'~ ~~.

are stored here. Libra miaterials, housed :at'RSC are:
identified'.in each'of,'he MIT: Lib<zies. RSC material:
will be delive'e~d'I:aiy ~MI T 0ib<oisutmi'siov- '~

of a LIDS (L~ibrv'n:;istfifttcDielivery' Se:rvie):f''
'i' ' ' " " - ' ' , ' ' . .' " ' ,. : J . ' '

' , . I 

Room'14N, " ..:, 
25:,5136 .. : :-

Centra lf desi tory:'0f'materials d'c--qudm~nting/MT's.: ;
shibtory,'inc-igldig6i alrccord s ofigfaler pies-

of M1T publieatis ts;, :prsonal papers; 0 f-.:f~.ti",.
adhinistr'itors;' and :alu'mi. and -inf -rmatiofi.::ab"eoiff:. -
Staff, aluMi,, and'student'groups.

SpeCiat, conction's:'-oral hULiry, 4rL-b'ooks;' aid:},-T '- : .~
theses from-t868: to date.'j .:':-:i: il;.".-.::::

:.o~n re"' L :.'.

Collectmdgr:,eh i ay:tosp.eric ,and' ':lanetary sciences,
meteorology, -an oceano graphy ; Includes ailarge hn'um-.
lar 'of .atlases:clau geological maps-: _~d_::jmaor r::S,.
Geological Srvey and U.S. Environmental Data Serv-'
ice materials. :

Scheinguh Library
Room E25,131
253,6366..'?.' ':::.',:-'

Collections: net'Woscienees, clinical medicine, and ap'
plicationsof pmedic~.instruments. Additional materials:
in these subjectareaS are located in the Science Library.

Special conec~tions:: mcaic~ .

person.
information for the lay-

1.I
k-
'c

Noncirculating collections: sound recordings, . v ide

ocassettes, and such audio playback faciities'as corn
pact disk players, open-reel tape decks, stereo. cassett(
decks, and phonoagphs for individual or group listen
ing. The -Music Library maintain s t he r eserve matri~
formfisic courses.. This collection is not duplicated ii
the Reserve Book Room.

" ~Scencee Libr~r: ~::: ... ~..
n -

R~oom 14S4.000--·;· : i·li··-( 
Referencie 25,!,$~8i:(: ·'
Circuldoatn 253.5671": .
Reserv~s253,5t~. '".!', e. ·r- ..., ·2'56

Collections-: astronomy: biology. 'biotechn ology,
chemical: engineering, chemit apped bioloV cal..
sciences, matied-ascienuce,-" -fiaics,'--mediic'al sci-.
ences, nuclear engineering nd Physics....

Speciali c011ectionsm Department of Energy' technical .'
reports, the Palomar. Sky surve yand' topographical
maps.

I .. : :

The Libraries

THE LIBRARIES..
twelve units contain 'over 2 milluion
printed volumes and receive.
21,000 current subscriptions. The
Libraries also hold extensive col-
lections in other media, including
microforms, maps,- slides, scores,
sound recordings, motion pic-
tures, and videotapes. Here are
brief descriptions of the Libraries
and their holdings.

xotch Library <

Aeronautics / Astronautics Library
Room 333-16
253-5665

Collections: mechanics and physics of~fluids; instru-
mentation, guidance, and control aircraft materials and
structures aeroelasticity; aeronautical systems includ-
ing flight transportation.

Special Collections: .NACA/NASA tec'hnical repoNrts,
AMAA Society papers, AAS conference publications.' Instituter .es ju~~eut~~~as iite'A' hives

and Special Colletions '-'-
SP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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spedficglocad.n R.V..n Vh - : in: . hV-lV:: or browse through adatabaseofcommonlyaskedques-

.... R/~w ' t,~.'o~os .' un.As oin son online forms for suggeste
DW·'ar" ':. abook; Lib .. . ses and interbrarayborrowing, Watch for these

atlocaionB*R~woulbe[ Dewe Library'
in atB~krlibm 'y r befer - l MU$1C#M~xxx -;? :is:-"':'PK';CEg/*AC R: ,i'::,:::? SCB and other new services iearly 1992.

ffAYDE:N/*m- Music Lizary : 'Space Cin RentrRRom ;' : '
ence stacim. - . ·.- :.

. ..
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LIBRARY HOURS
_1 '_September 9-December 21, 1991 -Jauar 30,92 A

Te Ill January 31'-May 21, 1992 January y3 192
,_ ......... _n, Z.--l1'; '"-/'~ ; --. -:.

iMo Mon-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Thu Sat Sat^ MThu- |t Fri | Sat | Sun | LB R Fri| SThu

.. I, ... ' . - , _ _ . _I . __ , . _ _

- =38 6 -6 1 -5 . Aero/Astro 9-5 -11-6 - 1-5

8:30-11 8:30-7 11-6 1-11 Barker 8:30-9 : 8:306 1 1 -1-9

Computerized LiterS - : '
9-5 closed auie $h.S - . ;. 9-5 closed ture2 S.-ch. Svc.

'8:30-11 8:30-7 11-6 1-11 8:30-9 0-6 11-6 1-9.~~~~~~~-1 _'. , .ee' 8:0- _ ....... :'1'6 1-9

8-12 8-8 noon-12 Humanities 8-12 .. 8-8 .noon-12

9-5. closed 'InlstituteArchives 9-5 . closed

86-:30-11 8:30-7 11-6 1-11 Lindgren 8:30-9 | 8:30-6 11,6 1-8

-~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a " . :. -.

8 30-1 1 8:30-7 1 1-6 1-11 mus!ic 8:30-9 8:30)-6,: l1-6;- 4-19 -
. , . ._ _ _ .v ' ''. .,,, ,,. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..~ . '-

9-5 closed RetroSpective Coll. 9-5 closed

8!'30-10 |8:30-7 11-6 2-10 Rotch |i8:30- 8:350 c114 2-9-___l _ _ . B ~~I 8 : 3 0-9. .8'i30',::':" 1'6: 1,9

.8.3- 8:30-6 closed,, B Roth Visual Coll. m 9-.5 closed

9-6; closed tSchering-Plough 9-5 : . closed
Science -. , : ' i . I :- ' ' " ' . 1 ' ' I ' ' I

-8-12 -88-|noon-12 - 8incs12 - -|noll

1(open 24 hoirs-a-day for membars of the MIT-conannit~y. ID required for admittsc after 'closed' ime. |

|- Administrative offices are-qpe 9-5 weekday -round.
*~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,mI; 
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additional copies for an existing card through the MRL
and thdetrugh t vending m hine: in haydn Lbrary.

Storage.-
Space limitations in the libraries require that sone ma-
terials be kept in the RetroSpective Collection (RSC).
Material can be delivered from storage to the library
closest to you, usually within 24 hours. PFill out arequest
form for the item(s) you want at the reference desk in
any library. .

Suggested Purchases
The Libraries are happy to receive suggestions for pur-
chase of materials. Forms are avaiIable in each library
and may be given to the reference librarian when com-

,pleted. Electronic suggestion forns will be available on
Athena in 1992.

ate students and other MIT researchers may be eligible
for a Consortium Card, which ·. enitlaes the bearer to-
register for access or borrowing privileges at Consor-
tium libraries. Application for a ConsortiumCard-may
be made at the Humanities Reference Desk. Informa-
tion about BLC libraries and their holdings is available
at any of the MIT libraries. MT faculty may obtain 
on-site access and borrowing privileges at a large num-
ber of research libraries participating in the Reciprocal
Faculty Borrowing Program. 'IThe "Scholar's Passport"
is available throughthe Office of the Director of the MIT
Libraries. Brochures describing the program are avail-
able at any MIT library reference desk.

Persons having access to the Internet through MITnet
can search the catalogues of many academic libraries
throughout the US. See Techinfo for details on howto
connect.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-, .

Photocopies 
Coin,.'and card-operated copy machines are located in
almost every library. Copy cards may be purchased by
account number, cash or check at the Microreproduction
Laboratory in 14-0551 (the basement of Humani-
tiesl/Science Library) Monday through Friday.9 a.m. to
5 p.m., or by mail. Copy cards can also be purchased at
the circulation desks in the Hayden, Barker, Dewey,
Rotch, and Lindgren libraries. Copy cards sold at library
circulation desks are pre-valued for $5.00 (50 copies).
At Hayden Library, 50-copy cards are sold through a
vending -machine that takes a five dollar bill or five ones
only. Cards of greater or lesser value can be purchased
at the Microreproduction Lab. You can also Iurchase

Whether you need to find information for yourself or
for someone else, help is as close as your telephone or
the nearest reference desk. Reference librarians trained
in the science of information retrieval are available in
every library, by phone or in person, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday. (See the individual li-
brary descriptions for telephone numbers.) In addition
to these hours, the Science Library provides reference
service Sunday afternoons andMonday through Thurs-
day evenings

Circulation
Loan periods vary for different types of materials.
Check with the library in question for loan period
details. A due date, stamped in an item when it is
charged out, indicates when the item must be returned
or renewed. Consult with the circulation desk of the
lending library about renewal limits. Materials may be
renewed in person or by phone. :

If an item is charged out, a circulation assistant can
place a HOLD on the material. You will be notified .
when the materialis returned.

You may also have an item RECAL LED from another
patron . All four-week loan items are subject to recall
after two weeks.

. .~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. .,

Database Searches
Computerized versions of almost any printindex or
abstract are usually more up to date and can be searched
quickly and efficiently. Customized online research is
available, for a fee, through the Computerized Litera-
ture Search Service, x3-7746. For members of the MIT
community, very short or quick search requests are
available free of charge at any reference desk.

Finding Books 
and Journals

The Libraries online bibliographic database contains
records for materials acquired by the Libraries since -
1963 as well as most of the Libraries 21,000 journal
subscriptions. For pre-1963 items, check the D)ewey
Decimal Catalogue (DDC) on microfiche. A copy is
available in each library. Always check with a refer-
ence librarian before you-decide that we don't have
what you need.

Library Institute
Delivery Service (LIDS)
Do you need a book from Dewey, butyou're acrossthe
hall from Rotch? The Library InStitute Delivery Ser-v
ice will deliver materials with a four-week loan period
to the MET library of your choice. Requests may be
made via phone or in person at the reference desk
closest to you. Material will be-charged out at the
lending library and delivered to the circulation desk of
the "local"' library, usually within 48 hours. Material
may be retumrned to any MIT library.

Library Instruction
Instruction in the use of the Libraries' resources is
available for Institute classes, small groups,. and indi-
viduals. Consult a reference librarian in the appropriate
library for more information.

-. v .. .- 

Other Librarnes
If you have searched the library catalogues, consulted
a reference librarianand still find that M1T does not.
own the material you need, it may-be possible to obtain :
the item from another library, or, even from an online
database. Consult with a reference librarian about ob-
taining the information you want mom Inte;rlibra.-yor-
rowing.

The MIT Librries also have reciprocal access-arrange- -
ments with several area libraries. MIT is a member of
the Boston Library Consortium (BLC). Fac'ulty, gradu-

MIT ibraries 'is produced yearly by-the MIT Libraries
Public Relations Committee. Copies are available in all
MfT libraries.

- A

November, 1991
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The Libraries

Library Services
Assistance
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Punk and English music hall tradition join in marter US
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1 Walking Distance to )
! Indoor Pool/Whirlpool & Sauna'
I Excellent Meeting and Banquet

Facilities
- Restaurant & Lounge

ftoo~ a- q;

Irl.?~:i X'- 2 RAM, 5.5 lbs T; Tto,1XE1
I - - 3.5" 1.44 MB floippy T e
li -386SX0 procen ,oi

UtNIVERSITY DISCOlUNT.
on all TOSHIBA models and other hardware..

MOST POPULAR SOFTWARE available at guaranteed LOWEST PRICES!
Call for our catalogue.
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But it is Carter's elusiveness that makes
them unique. There is an unexpected ex-
plosive and brash quality connected to this
music. At times, the group's performance
is feverish, and their lyrics are prone to
fits of yelling. Elsewhere, their tone is mo-
rose and sedate, and still other songs show
the group's music hall origins.

Carter's first single from 30 Something,
"Bloodsport For All," concerned racism in
the British army and was banned from ra-
dio stations during the Gulf War. Despite
this, "Bloodsport For All" went to second
on the UK inldie singles chart in February
1991, and within a month 30 Someth'ng
was the top indie album in the UK.

Carter's lyrics hint at the hopelessness of
human tragedies and the grim realities of
domestic violence, murder, alcoholism and
war. In "Anytime, Anyplace, Anywhere,"
Jim Bob reminds us, "There's no such
thing as Dr. Seuss" while describing solace
found in the bottle as "Galloway's sore
throat expectorant, after-shave and disin-
fectant / If it's in a glass you'll drink it."
In the energetic "Everytime a Churchbell
Rings," the group talks about suicide, and
in "G.I. Blues" and "Say It With Flow-
ers," they depict the aftermath of war.

Yet, even when Carter USM discusses vi-
olence on the streets, as in "Midnight on
the Murder Mile," or homelessness, as in
"An American National Sport," they do so
with wit. Jim Bob calls heaven "that great
high-rise block in the sky" in "The Taking
of Peckham 123," and in "My Second to
Last Will and Testament," a song about
James Robert Injustice, of unsound mind
and body, he asks, "Are you prepared to
meet your maker and ask for your money
back?" Other notable songs include
"Shoppers' Paradise" and "Good Grief
Charlie Brown."

In the future, Carter USM plans-to tour
America promoting their two albums.
They're sure to make a lasting impression.

CARTER THE UNSTOPPABLE
SEX MACHINE
30 Somrething.
Chrysalis Records.

By SANDE CHEN

ARTER THE UNSTOPPABLE SEX

Machine is a band which strives
to combine punk and English
music hall tradition. As strange

as this may seem, they succeed wholeheart-
edly. Their debut album, 101 Damnations,
and their follow-up, 30 Sometking, which
is now available in the US, have both been
wildly popular on the UK' indie front.

Jim Bob (who dislikes being called by
his real name, Jim Morrison) and Fruit
Bat (Les Carter, a guy with big ears and
bad eyesight) first started performing on
the streets of South London, playing Buzz-
cocks covers and songs from the 1940s.
They formed Carter USM in 1987, and
soon after the Rough Trade release of 101
Damnations in early 1990, the band was
touring with openers EMF in Europe. 101
Damnations went to fifth place on the UK
indie charts and ninth place on the 1990
New Musical Express Readers Poll, which
also listed Carter USM as one of the best
new bands of the year.

From their beginning, Carter USM has
been difficult for music critics to define.
One British critic from The Guardian
tried, calling Carter USM "the Pet Shop
Boys, eaten alive by The Clash." Certainly,
Carter's UK mega-hit "Anytime, Any-
place, Anywhere" aptly fits this descrip-
tion with its orchestral swells and acerbic
vocals. Carter even has their own shopping
song, "Shoppers' Paradise," complete
with "Chemrni-kaze killers, little Hitlers and
Napoleons," A la "Shopping" by the Pet
Shop Boys and The Clash's Lost in a Su-
permarket." Carter the Unstoppable Sex Machine

FREE TICKETS
FOR STUDENTS!

EL CORAZON SANGRANTE
'THE BLEEDING HEART"

An exhibit of works by Mexican, Chicano, and Cuban artists
at

The Institute of Contemporary Art, Boston

Friday Dec. 6 at 1-2:30pm ·

An Office of the Arts excursion featuring a special
curator's tour conducted by Matthew Teitelbaum of
the ICA

· Reservations may be madeIN PERSON ONLY at
the Office of the Arts, E15-205 : -

One ticket per MUTstudent: - ., ,I:

· A$5.0 depositis required (and Wl be returned after
the trip)

eValid MIT student IDs must be presetednt

Pound trip transportation provided

· Come to the Lobby of E15 at 12'.15pm.

,eWe will eturn approximately 3'pro

ss Free Parking 

For iotmaon call: 253- *

A R T-S

LI@LP~LCIQAi ·- , ..... if[A I~~~Lh~ -- ~l·h - JLL~~~0 
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Concert band sh'nes, Angle a harpsichord naster
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MIT CONCERT- BAND
MIT CONCERT CHOIR ,;,
Conducted. by. John. Corley. ...
Concert. Choir prepared by John Oliver.
Works-by Berlioz, Harris :Kagdi n -. 2:. .
and Kacinskas. - -
Kresge Auditorium, Nov. 23.

DON ANGLE
Harpsichord Recital.
MacGregor House, Nov. 24.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

ATURDAY'S COLLABORATION be-
tween the MIT Concert..Band and
the MIT Concert Choir was an in-
vigorating event. The main- work

on offer was Berlioz' SyMtphonie funbr e
et triomphale, and the adrenalin never
stopped. John Corley-had his players in
top form, evoking a rich miscellany ofcol-
ors and projecting'them with clarity and
life. ~,.

The mournful opening - the Marche
funbbre - was majestic through and
through. The brass sound was penetrating
- with trombones particularly pithy and
pungent. Clarinets contributed a cool mel-
ancholy, while flutes - sounding-out re-
splendently from their circle at the front
of the band - were beautifully coordinat-
ed and wide-ranging in theirStextures and
coloration.

Lawrence Isaacson's trombone solo in
the Oraison funkbre was as precise as it
was powerful; the brass as a whole man-
aged crescendos so adeptly it seemed as if
their sudden-massiveness had descended
magically out of the ether. Percussion was
crisp and-gripping. Corley joined his di-
verse instrumental voices together to create
an atmosphere of.,mysticism as well as
grandeur; the effect-was profound.

Equally astonishing was the way Corley
took his crew into the concluding
Apotheose, the mood subtly shifting to be

_come quite upbeat. Elizabeth Smith con-
tributed a striking piccoi0- solo,' her tiff3
instrument casting 'ricochets throughout
Kresge. -The MIT Concert Choir joinedin
elimactically for the nationalistic and

, rather vulgarly militaristic-- text by An- .
toine DeschampS.

It was probably appropriate for the con-
:;clusioi to be large-in scale,'but John
*Oie - QmY.uSt -have: .twit~hed -as. _his ~ choir

were muffled by -, Coriey's , heavyweights.
The musicians; sifti'g right in front of the
choir,. probably.'had the best time of it,
blasting their own, hearts out while sur-
rounded-by song.<As bass clarinetist Char-
lie ~Marge put it, -. To hear that on stage: it
was like angeW svo'ices. It was electrify-
ing." perhaps- next time Corley might
make a little more use of the volume .con-

l trol, however, so that those of us in.the
audience can be enchanted, too.

The "Concert Band performed three oth-
-er works. Cimarron by Roy 'Harris opened
":the concert nicely, while AndiewiKazdin's
- Invention on 'wo., American, Folk Tunes
was given a jively performance, too.

t Kaidin is an-MI T alumnus, and there'is"
something of the mischievous hacker to his

, music; The band clearly relished his inven-
1tiveness and- good humor, and the audi-
; ence did, t'oo.

Transcendental Expressions by the Lith-
- nanian Jeronimas Kackinskas was least
- successful, but not due to any fault of the
t band' The music is dense and difficult
- and the-band dealt skillfully with its many
I , demands, as did organist Louis Toth. But

the music is'.also oppressive, evoking
1 Stalinistnimageswihich were not in the least
t. bit "transcendental." Opinions amongst
- the band`players were mixed. Some dis-
f liked it'ai.much:as I did; Others thought it
1 couldd:-grow.on.:he listener with repeated
s acquaintances:) or;r me,' however, once was
- enough . --

S T ~ONCE asE~ TO OEOF TE MANY

--- l pposh litt[-arts events'-they hold in,
y . H'afvard houses to teach-"the little.:;

HaiM'es-hOW not' to burp while bal-
- ancing your sherry glass With-your caviar
- plate,-and:took-eight friends from-MIT

a -Song witffe.-"f Te- Sif eer pyesw
t out on. stalks when they eyed the pbst-per-
na -formanceBpatters ' and, speechless, -they -
i took to the trough with gusto. The

.. . .. . -

Don': Angle gets. originai on the harps

Harvi(s, in c6ntrast, were- oh-so-polite,
and imm'ersed in good-mannered conversa-

- iton.:l'"-Ttreacnerously' oest-ed tile -IYill
mob"'to mingle with the high-society
crowd; -:but- my MIT- identity eventually

. showed up, triggering a brief silence in the

e , , .e +,~~I

Jonathan Richmond/The Tech
ichord at MacGregor on Sunday night.

little circle where wa,, lurking. -"Oh
dear," said, one, of the. fruity-voiced ladies,
Bt.l,,lu t ae^l, -- l, ,~ .yWJr,^,,,,*' , a Ifen ti.}.

'Sunday evening MacGregor house
went in for something-dangerously

(Please turn to page 11)

The problem with Wray was that she
mnixed this unusual choral form with a
very standardized style of direction. The
leads' gave a formal, methodological pre-
sentation, but Wray chose a modern inter-
pretation for the chorus and its role in the
production. This mismatched combination
split the play into two different Antigones,
which was a shame, as the quality of the
two distinct parts was high in terms of the
way Wray handled her actors and seemed
to get their best out of them.

~.| 'Antigone's set was very simple and tra-
I' ditional, being more or less bare. A sparse

| 1 set is fine in itself, but once again, the tra-
ditional. conflicted with the modern: -The
set was lit in a very elegant, radical fash-

i ion, not at all in the minirMalistic and real-
| istic style that such a set Ally requires.

l ~. - These c0oficts.were not;,-however, what
ll .< ultimately destroyed the production. The
l : main problem with the play was the lead,
l / Rogelio Chicas, as Creon. At the outset,
Ell ":-he was etitertaining-and quite enthralling,

having practiced his regal bearing enough
to be a convincing King of Thebes. Unfor-
t*nately, ,this quality was all he possessed,
a ind his lack. of variety and range quickly
became tiresome. At the play's tragic con-

|~ clusion, his one-note performance made it
~l impossible to empathize with his suffering.

-. The actors in supporting roles did well
enough to carry events along. The sentry
(Louis P Farreli) and the messenger (viar-
tin Phillips) were both worthy of mention.
They gave fine performances and were
very.convincing in their roles. (Perhaps
one of them might have been better-cast as
Creon.) Ross Neill, 'who made a wonder-
ful, albeit short appearance'as the seer
Teiresias, also gave a noteworthy per-

, ~ ~~. ..,l frmance.
The Boston Conservatory's Antigone

was, ultimately, a failure. Had Wray cho-
sen a less Schizophrenic directing style and
awmore talented actor for the vital role of
Creon, the play could have been a success.
Both of these points are too bad, because

,. - the talent was there to produce a good
performance in all respects.

ANTIEGONE
Written by Sophocles.
Directed by Phoebe Wray. -
Starring Jana Thompson
and Rogelio Chicas.
Boston Conservatory Theater,
Nov. 22, 8 pm.

By NIC KELMAN

HE BOSTON CONSERVATORY'S pro-

duction of Antigone, Sophocles'Tfinal piay, of.the Oedipus cycle,
was more than slightly disjoint-

ed. The combination of direction, acting,
set design and lighting failed to..produce a
synthesized whole. Some of these elements
have been executed in a traditional, for-
malized style, true.to the way Greek dra,-
ma was originally conceived, but others
were carried out with"imodern innovation.
What is more, divisions of this type exist
ever, within single elements of the.play.

Director Phoebe Wray obviously spent
considerable time working on the presen-
tation of the chorus. According to. the
show's press release, Wray attempted to
make the nine-person chorus both a group
of Theban elders, as is called for in the
script, and a group of Theban townspeo-
ple. She tried to achieve this effect by hav-
ing all the chorus members carry masks
lthroughout rneir -appearance -- wi.u-t-.-
the masks, they were townspeople; with
the masks, were elders.

The distinction between elders and
townspeople went largely unnoticed by-thid
audience, as it was only 'explained in the
press kit, not in the program. Still, this in-
novation, while not doifig whatvit was: de~,.
signed to do, did build some other very in-
teresting moments. The use of the masks

apparently by:-cbinricidence, if one be-:
lieved the director's statement of purpose

fell precisely in time with the moments
of greatest intensity ihthe :textio6f thie-`l1ay.
The masks did serve well to emphasize the
tension already present in many moments
of the play, as- did Wray's superbp'Use of
synchronized motion in the chorus.

Jaria Ti:bmiisonas ,Antigoi;e 

Antigone :s f fe rs from sc hzophrenic directing
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T eB rh . . brng .gui 1 . . . .I: Th lrchrat Scholars Program brings together distinguished members of
the faculty'and; promising lt-iir.s and sopho nores W- o. have d emonstrated
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Antigone
elsewhere. Angle's command of split-sec-

ond titing allowed the harpsichord to
escape its lack of sensitivity to touch and
convey the whimsical feeling of Simon and

Garfunkel's music, the clarity'of rhythmic
- ine On:stnntly hitting home with an opaci-

ty denied the many modern instruments
with more color at their disposal.

The rich desserts and amiable conversa-
tions after the concert were much enjoyed
by all. This sort of intimate event which
draws people together for a sociable eve-

ning of entertainment, chit-chat and food
is precisely what has been missing at MIT.

Let's have many more of them. And
attendees need have no special accent to

gain admission. 
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Yo La Tengo and Big Dipper at the
Channel on December 6. Beuys and

Warbol: The Artist as Shaman and Star
at the Museum of Fine Arts on Decem-
ber 7. The Moody Bloes at the Wang

Center on December 9. Bad Brains at the
Channel on December 15. Lloyd Cole at

the Berklee Performance Center on
DIiember 20.

* r * CRITICS' CHOICE * *j
ovi'pWter A!' W Dedp;: 1T~ 1991

SIGGRAPH Travpft FE~xhibtion, an
international juried show of new com-
puter art and design works, continues

through Februray 1, 1992 at the Com-
puter Museum, 300 Congress Street,
Boston. Museum hours: Tue.-Sun

10-5. Tickts: .6 adults, $5 students
and seniors, free to museum mcm-
bers.-Telephone: 423-6758.

e-c-s as Azte' iconography, Catholic

religious traditions, and paintings by
Frida Kahlo, continues through
Jan. 5, 1992 at the Institute of Con-
temporary Arts 955 Boylston Street,
Boston, Gallery hours: Tue., Wed.,

and Sun .l Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
11-8. Admission:,$4 general, $3 stu-

'dents;.S!.0 'seniors and children un-
der 16, $1 MIT and UMass-Boston
students, free to ICA members; free
to the public Thursday evenings from

5-8. Telephone: 266-5151.
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mate ' laid-- c act sor-.,,':ing, -en- T B's " ABoxer., m favorite, however,
'.;:c','? sa'id ... . -vittl .... -ousema'-se Blu: s--wa-- my ,..
*~~~~~~~~~~ra ,: !,O yo..b~cue ,e. or., , : .. _:- .'. ....

. ... ,. r s. allt ore ceiv d byou : aeticip to0..:lo .:a-Dod,,o..ro in
'

be......-...'Y::'-- =.... n it
S Vou a lit, of insight into barpq"94 :."n.........a praches to 'mterirtaton.dA,.El e san:e.

- --. ........-.-bvitttlaiaclg m.te:pres-
.... :cmc 'dro ,e sso,-, s.' ' .. .. .. q ge...: .t, eo -'- '."'"." , · t -western op,.and the haducmo~ ..... ~ .. ,as .o-C reource.:~ ~~~g .... y - Q- ..... - . "t t eha siHmoni fr. :: . i 
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[at. pke w S. d lmpr M.?
rs from the Co0e Ceoeiou; an exhibi-
on of 50 paintings, drawings, and

mvlptures by sch artists as Matisse.
ezanne, Gauguin, and Picasso from the

altimore. Museum of Art, continues
uough Jan. 19 at the Museum of Fine
its, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.

'lephone: 267-9300.

;nmnporar A fmsm A Ck.._
,'riMos, 76, receht works by artists
rom six sub-Saharan African countries,
ontinues through Jan. 26, 1992 at the
duseum of the National Center of Afro-

kmerican Artists, 3Q Walnut Avenue,
30ston. Telephone: 442-814.

· · · * -.

;e Cook;I The Thief, His
Film= Archive.~ -.../

r

Vhirolas Chilren, portrait and arti-
facts desdribing the Life of Virginia plant-
ers' children, continues through March
1S, 1992 at the Museum of Our National
Heritage, 33 Marreft Road, Lexington.
Gallery hours: Mon..-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-
S. 'clephone: 861-6559 or 861-4729.

Photographs from the Persan Gulf,
chronicling the work of news photogra-
phers within - and beyond - the limits
ofr the Department _of Defense press
pool- continues through April 26, 19i2

at thc Museum of Our National Heri-
tage, 33 Marrett Road,. Lexington.
Gallery hours: Mon.-Sat . 10-$, Sun. 12-
S. Tdephone: 861-6559 or 861-029;

Roai mW u tntsstc Landscapes, 25
dghteenth- and nineteenth-entury land-
scape paintings depicting the idyllic
scenes of nature, continues through July

S, 19Q2 at tire Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:

.267-9300..

Yankee Brass Band Instmmensl, an exhi-
bition featuring important examples of
19th New Eagland-made brass instru-
ments, continues through January 5,

'!992 at the Museum-of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.
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